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BATTLE IS IMMINENT
SEE OUR WINDOWS

ON HEATING FRANCHISE
O! ..."

AsmCity Executive Board Wants Portland General Electric
Measure Revoked Because Company Did Not Be-

gin Work Within Six Months.Police Department Deter ANC1SCTmined to Compel Automo
Trouble Is brewing in the city ror.bile Drivers to Abide by ths supporter of ths mayor In the

council and it is now believed that a
new franchise will be necessary beforeernmant and a big battle Is imminent

all because the executive board want
the heating franchise of the Portland
General Electrlo company revoked for

Provisions of Speed Ordi
nance. t

work can be proceed ea wun.
Those opposed to the franchise In Its

nraaant form seam determined to see
areata of the city are safenot beginning work within alx months

after ha franchise had been passed.
ly guarded if another franchise is
granted and it is likely that some fu-

ture council meeting will be the scene
of considerable skirmishing between the

Mayor Lne is anxious to see the coun
ell compel the electrlo company to se
cure a new ordinance better safeguard factions that are aure to align mem-selv- es

with and against the adminis-
tration.

Members of the executive board are
Ing the city's interests and in this feel-
ing ha Is backed up by a majority of

A determined effort Is being made by
the police department to compel auto-

mobile drivers of the sitr.. strictly to
abide by the prorlslona, of the aped
ordinance and the patrolmen have re-

ceived apeclflo orders to arreat any and

tne members of the executive board.
The oompany maintains that it has fol

known to look with disfavor on me
continual tearing ap of the city's
streets. The late Henry W. Goode,
the former president of the Portland
Railway, Light & Power company, sug-
gested a plan by which the successive
tearing up of streets might be elimin

lowed out the terms of the franchiseby putting In two of the five boilers
needed in the distributing station at the

all nersons running their cars at a
greater rate of speed than provided by Seven entire carloads of America's best known

and choicest pianos to be sacrificed here
corner or eeventn ana Alder atreets andis prepared to test the legality of thelaw

A ban has also been placed on thoss
convivial and bibulous spirits who are

ated. Mr. Goode expressed a desire to
make the street excavations sufficient-
ly large to hold both tne steam heating
pipes and the electrlo wires, intending
to supplant the aerial lines with an

uvaru a acuon.
Board Is Determined.

When the council passed the ordlnwont to make the eariy morning nours
hideous with their drunken revels In anoe granting the Portland General

Electrlo company a franchise to heatitomoblles. Messenger Doys wno are underground system. Franchises for
both are in the hands of the generalrhs habit or racing tneir Dicycies me ousiness portion or Portland through

ig the streets and sidewalks, thereby electric company but since Mr. Goode's
death little it seems, baa been made ofan underground system of steam pipes.endangering the Uvea ol pedestrians,

are also scheduled to come to srlef un the suggestion. At 5 7 Cents on the Ddfert mayor a veto, me mayor ana
members of the executive board deter-
mined to see that the terma were com-
plied with In every respect The or

Jossely Disagrees.
President B. F. Josselyn of the Port

dinance provided that wltnln six months
after the pasaage of the ordinance work
was to commence and was to be com-
pleted within two years of ths date of

land Railway, Light 4 Power company,
stated yesterday that he could not aee
how the terma of the ordinance hail
been violated In view of the fact that
work had been started on the plant by
the installation of two boilers in the
heat distributing station at the corner

passage.
The ordinance was passed finally on

December 6, 1906, and on July SI. 1907,
nearly two months after the reaulred

less they recover from the "scorching
mania" with which thev are affected.

Chief Qrltsmucher Issued the follow-
ing order last night relative to these
matters and announces that he expects
all members of the pdllce department
to strictly obey his commands:

"Instruct the officers of your reliefs
to give better attention to the automo-
biles around the city and on public
roads exceeding the speed limit Much
complaint Is heard dally about this
practice. Verr few cases of this kind
are reported by the pyjlce and hardly
any arrests are made for such viola-
tions, which loo'.:s as though the offi-
cers do not give this matter very much
attention and thereby encourage this

date, the electrlo company filed lta plats, of Seventh and Alder streets. He as-
serts that the plan of heating was a
new one and time was required to in-
vestigate the most approved system

maps and plans with the board. The POPULAR MAKES OF THOROUGHLY
ESTABLISHED RELIABILITYcompany then announced that It was

ready to begin tearing up the streets for
the oondults at once and selected the and purchase the machinery, a portion

of which, he states, la now on the
ground.corner of Fourth and Washington

streets as the place of beginning. The
pipes will continue up Fourth street to
Alder, thenoe up Alder to Park and down
Park to a point half way between

"we intended to rush the work along
so that we could be heating rooms and
offlcea by winter," aald Mr. Josselyn,

outrage of public safety.
"Other complaints which are fre--

quently made to this orllce are bdoui but this sudden interruption, if It laWashington and Stark. The franchise prolonged. Is going to make our plans
mposslble. we are being dependedgranted the electric company gave them

permission to construct their system in
a district extending from the Willamette EVERY RED TAG MEANSupon for heat by many people this

winter snd this action pf the executive
board will cause great Inconvenience."

the noisy and boisterous crowds out in
automobiles at late hours of the night
and with their drunken brawls and
howling disturb the decent citizens of
their rest. The second night relief of-
ficers should give this matter particu-
lar attention and enforce the after
hours and disorderly conduot ordlnancea
in such cases.

"Further Instruct the officers to give

Should the legality of the executive AN UNPARALLELED BARGAINboard's action in recommending the va-
cation of the franchise be questioned

river back to Twelfth street and from
Gllsan to Taylor street.

City Hot Protected.
Mayor Lane says that the franchise

granted to the Portland General Electric
company does not safeguard the Intere-
sts-of the city as It should. Any ex-
tension of time the company might ask
for will be opposed. It is thought, by

It will undoubtedly be made on the
attention also to the reckless riders,
especially messengers, racing around

point that the work was started within
the required time when the boilers
were Installed In the districtingthe atreets at a anngerous speed, ine

officers must be diligent in these mat
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Petitions for Writ of Prohi-
bition in Abbott and

Brobeck Cases.

s
'ELIZABETH RO!

Official Count Trobably Nec-

essary to Determine Who
Is Elected Senator. In these days of expensive laundrylng

the summer girl who appears always in
fresh and dainty apparel may aave her
self many a penny by taking the little
care and trouble necessary to properly
do up at least her own gingham frock.

(TTntUd Press by Special Leased Wire.)
Jackson. Miss., Aug. t. With result

in iS counties known definitely. Gover and lingerie waists.
In laundering white clothes, if at allnor Vardaman Is leading for United

States senator by 979 votes. With the
CLAIM GRAXD JURY

NOT A VALID BODY soiled, ft Is best to first soak In Just
enough luke-war- m suds to cover. Thisvote for governor In fourteen counties

Extraordinary conditions, with which every one through the daily press dispatches is familiar, have com-

pelled our San Francisco establishment to call on us for immediate and prompt assistance.
First came the strikes and riots of May and early June, paralyzing business for weeks. Then the un-

fortunate second great fire on Van Ness avenue came, which caused the insurance companies to cancel the
greater part of the policies on stock contained in temporary buildings. Confronted first byrthe inability to
transact business and then unable to secure the necessary insurance protection, it became imperative to find

an immediate outlet for a large number of pianos contracted for from various high grade American makers.
Seven carloads of them were therefore diverted to Portland 117 pianos choice and fresh and splendid.

We've undertaken to sell them. We must do so within the next ten days. Profit-makin- g is out of the ques-

tion in such an undertaking, hence the prices 57 cents on the dollar. New $200 pianos are now $114,
$300 means now $171, $400 is $228. Remember, we guarantee the price and value of each piano as well
as durability and quality. Terms really should be all cash, but we'll say half cash now and balance within
a year, if more convenient. We'll not split hairs over that part of it. The main thing is to sell these pianos,
to sell them quickly, and with the least interference with our regular work.

lacking. Brewer ha 25.S97; Noel. 24.400;
Scott, 23,172) Blsson. 16,690; Truley, loosens the dirt and saves the clothes

as well as labor by making less rub- -
bing necessary. Very soiled portions
mo., V. a i - a .Ka mn ..KKa.4 I .... . 1 t '

12.810, and Thomas, 1,368.
It seems certain that it will require

the official count not only to determine
who has won the nomination ror senator.

Defendants Bay Indictments Are
Void, as Jury Was Illegally Im-

panelled and That the Court Is
Without Jurisdiction.

where it Is most needed during the soak-
ing. The suds should not be very strong
and may be made with a little soap or
a little washing powder dissolved. If
colored clothes are soaked the water
should be cold and no washing powder
used, but a little fine soap, as castlne
or Ivory may be added to the water.

After soaking- the clothes wash well.

but also which two or the leading can-
didates for governor will be entitled
to run in the second primary.

BUTCHERS BETTER'
THAN ARMY PEOPLE

Hungarian Lieutenant Abandons Ills
Regiment to Associate With

More Decent Meat Dealers.

wring dry, soap the parts that were
most soiled and put In to boll in cold or i

(Fltant New. by Longest Leased Wire.)

San Francisco. Aug. I. Two more
petitions for writs of prohibition to re-

strain superior Judges from trying graft
cases were today filed before the su-

preme court, one In behalf of William
M. Abbott, Indicted for participation in
the trolley deal, directed against Judge
Lawlor, and the other In the case of
William I. Brobeck, indicted In connec

tepid but not hot suds, bring gradually
to the boiling point, let boil a few min
utes, then remove the clothes to a tub
of tepid water. A tablespoon of borax

1 1 7 PIANOS TO BE SOLD
WITHIN TEN DAYS

$200 Pianos now f 114. $300 Pianos now f1T1.
$400 Pianos now f228.

addeid to each gallon of water In which

Never Were Such
Values

Offered in This
City Before

clothes are boiled aids In whltenln.

The Choice Quali-

ties of the
Pianos Speak for

Themselves

(Special Cabin by Hrarst News 8rTic.)
Berlin, Aug. 3. German army officers

Clothes should not be boiled unless one
has good, clear water for the purpose
any Iron In the water will cause yellow,
ness. Colored clothes of course shouldare deeply shocked at the news which
not be boned.comes from Budapest that a lieutenant

In the Hungarian army, Alladarstolln-sky- .'

has sent in his resignation to the'
After boiling the clothes should be

thoroughly rlnsel in one or more
waters and may be blued. Most of
the liquid blues contain Prussian bluewar department with the explanation

that, having found It Impossible to live an Iron compound, which mav In time

tion with the Parkslde franchise bribery,
and directed against Judge Dunne.
Both attack the validity of the grand
Jury that returned the Indictments. ' In
addition the petitioners ask that Judge
Lawlor be restrained' from' trying the
cases on similar indictments against
Patrick Calhoun, Tirey L. Ford and
Thornwell( Mullally.

Was Grand Jury regal. '

As with the previous petitions, both
of those filed today hang upon the
opinion rendered by Judge Cook, when
he questioned the soundness of Judge
Dunne's reasoning in holding that thepresent grand Jury was a legal body.

ause spots of iron rust If the soap isdecently on tne iw a year wnicn is
his salary In the army, he has decided
to become a butcher. ' noi always morougniy rinsed out oi tne

Allow nothing to prevent your investigation of this most extraordinary sale. SucK a money-savin- g

opportunity has positively never before been presented to the pianoless music lovers of this city. Early
comers will naturally have the advantage in selection and late comers may be disappointed entirely, for
we are convinced that such values as are offered will prove absolutely irresistible to every seriously; in-- .,

clined piano seeker. Take no chances be one of the fortunate ones and be oil hand tomorrow, .

garment, sail bluing should be tied
in a cloth and stirred about In a dishTo be able to open a butcher shop at

Budapest the lieutenant will nave to of hot water, then poured into the tub
and stirred continually while using toserve a nine months' apprenticeship, but

this, he declares, does not scare him,
and he Is sure, he says, to meet more
Intelligent and decent people among the
butohers than he has been able to findrne specifications oi tact in tne ad--

.case are:
In the army.That the actlna- - arrand iurv was

Busiest,DETECTED BY A HAND
Illegally Impanelled and all' Indict-
ments found by it are nullified.

2 That It ceased to exist a grand
Jury on January SI. 1907. when the

freveni spots ana streaks settling in
White clothes should be hung-- out In

the air and sunshine wherever possible
and colored clothes dried In the shade.

Any stains on articles should be re-
moved before washing; if possible while
fresh; soap sets many stains. Fruit,
tea, coffee and cocoa stains may be re-
moved by pouring on boiling water, bet-
ter poured from some height so the
water will fall with more force; If the
stains have become dried in a little
powdered borax sprinkled on the soot.

MAIMED IN PORTLANDgrand Jurors for 1907 were selected and
reiumeu miu tne uai uuiy iueu, anu ail Biggestindictments returned hereafter are void

8 That the court is without Juric

The
House of
Highest
Quality

diction and authority to proceed with
dampened with cold water, and left athe causes presented by the new Indict
few minutes before usinar the hot waterments under the facts existing, until

and unless a transcript of the entire evi will aid In the removal of the coloring
matter.

and
Best

dence is lurnlshea.
Lawlor Postpones Case.

a- -

Pieces to be starched may be either
dispenser of

pianoreliability

(Sptctof Dlapatcb te Ths Journal.)
Boston, Aug. 3. Police here have

under arrest Kirk Jones, a notorious
hotel thief, burglar and gun man, known
to the police department of nearly every
city in the United States as "danger-
ous." He was identified by Chief Watts,
partially by a maimed hand where a
finger had been shot off In some gun
play at Portland, Oregon.

Jones was caught by plucky Miss
Lillian F. Piatt of Englewood, New
Jersey, who surprised him In the act
of rifling her trunk in her rooms at
the Hotel Touralne. She chased him

Judge Lawlor today continued until
Thursday, August 8, his decision on the
motions 'before his court to set aside the

dried first or starched before drying.
If they are wanted very stiff they
should be dried first, as moisture in theindictments found In the graft cases by

the grana jury against Patrick calhoun,
Thornwell Mullaily, Tlrey L. Ford, W. cloth not only dilutes the starch, but

prevents It from penetrating well. RawM. ADOOlt, LyOUlB uiass, V . u. uuiin. KU 353 Washington Street, Corner of Parkand boiled starch are both used, thegene de Sabla, John Martin, Abraham
Ruef and Eugene 1. Schmlts. In all raw starch only for articles that recases the motions were based upon the
invalidity of the acts of the present

jury.
down seven flights of stairs with other
guests to the hotel office, where she
caught and held him.

Jones was arrested at Portland, Ore--go- n.

In 1904 for robbery, where a safe
It is generally . understood that all

parties concerned desire a continuance

quire to be made very stiff, as collars
and cuffs.

Different brands of starch vary in
stiffening power, so one cannot give
exact directions, but the following for-
mulae by Miss Parloa are a good guide
for the inexperienced:

No. 1 For collars and cuffs of shirt

in order that the supreme court ir, had been blown open by yeggs, but the
crime could not be proved against him.have an opportunity to pass upon the

various writs of prohibition now before
that court covering similar grounds, be cloth and let lis at least two hours be-

fore Ironing.
He has served time at Memphis, Ten-
nessee, at Dallas, Texas, and at South

All in" o i . j in u niiii . "Miuk
first dampen the sleeve next to the cuffwaists, etc., use 1 tablespoonful of

starch, 2 tablespoonfuls Of cold water,
fore the matter is again passed upon by
a superior court. " Bend, Indiana it is believed he was

concerned In an attempt In 1894 at
wholesale looting of stores and banks

the contractor; former Supremo JusttcoO'Brien, Justice O'Oorman, Bamuel Un.termyes and Francis P. Murphy; Thev
as the next leader of Tammany,
mJfVPJL0!1 ound tonight

arc Inclined to laugh atthe movement. T7

at Oakland, California.
H pint of bollina- - water.
' No. 2 For white skirts and other ar-
ticles that should be fairly stiff the
same rule as No. 1 except that 3 gills
of boiling water are used to 1 table- -

Raw starch Is majs with 1 table-spoonf- ul

of starch to half a pint, 1 cup
of cold water well stirred to keep from
settling-- , a few drops of turpentine Is
usually added. In raw starching the ar

on that and Ironed on the wrong side.
Dotted Swiss is also ironed on the
wrong side, but mojt muslins are ironed
on the right side. Always Iron with
the grain of the cloth, and Iron each
piece till dry. Linen skirts are difficultlo iron. They must be stretched into
shape while damp. In ironing pique or
other skirts with a decided grain the
bias parts are kept from stretching by
following the grain of the cloth.

To iron a shirtwaist, iron first neck- -

ANNA FINALLY HANDS
PRINCE HIS LEMON

to prevent the starch from spreading.
The cuff Itself must be dry.

It Is said that direct sunshine has 20
times the bleaching power of reflected
light. "

TAMJIANYITES OUT
FOE MURPHY'S SCALP

LITTLE GIRL PREACHER
WINS MANY CONCERTS ticles to be starched must always be

dry, then dipped In ths starch and
rubbed and soaked until thoroughly wet,
after which each article Is folded sep-

arately in a dry cloth and left to re-

main 30 or 40 minutes, dollars may be

(Ttalttd Press by Special Leased Wire.)

(Journal Special Service.)
London. Aug. 8. While George Gould

flatly declines to discuss the report
that his sister, who was the Countess
de Castellane, desires to marry Prince
de Sagan, word comes from the latter's
friends In Paris that he has been given

London, Aug. 8. A girl
Dana, tnen currs, front plait, fronts,
back and sleeves. A small sleeve board
la inexpensive and adds greatly to the
ease with which waists may be Ironed.

After lroning clothes should he care
Dissatisfied Wigwam Leaden Hare

is creating the biggest sensation York'
shire has experienced In years. She Is fully folded. Bhlrtwalsts properly

Ticked Judge O'Gorman as
Next Leader In Hall.

hia conge as a result or me opposition
to tha match on the part of the Gould

CASSIE CHADWICK MUST

dratted Press by ftpeeis! Uektd WIrr.l
Washington, Aug. I. Uncle 0am is

turning a deaf ear to ths frantlo ap-
peals of Cassis Chadwlek. aow servln
out a tea years' federal sentence la the
Columbus. Ohio penitentiary;

It has been decided that she Is f '
entitled to parole, this being hr fimprisonment. It is under I'mW '" A

next storm center of the C :

turbanoa will be Oveter PY, ' " r '

loiaea may De packed tightly into

spoonful of starch.
No. 3 For lawn and gingham dresses,

lingerie waists, etc., the same as No.
1, using-- 1 pint of boiling-- water.

To make the starch mix the dry
starch with cold water, pour on the
boiling water gradually, stirring all the
time, boll 10 minutes, stirring contin-
ually. It Is Important that the starch
be well boiled, otherwise it is apt to
stick in ironing and will give muslins
a thick papery look rather than a fresh,
new appearance. A little bluing- - may be
added to the starch and a bit of paraffin
or sperm candle in the proportion of a
piece about the else of a pea to a pint
of starch, dissolved in the starch when
It begins to boil, will make the starched
articles Iron more easily. The starch
must be well rubbed in Clapping 'the
goods between the hands to make itpenetrate.

After starching the clothes, dry thor

fmilv. The prince, however, has not
Frances Bradley Storr, a child preacher.
In three months It is claimed ahe has
made 40fl converts and electrified them
with her preaching.abandoned hope.

t ne gin is a onna or a Lancaster po--
lice eourt missionary Out of the pulpitReward for Riplinger.

(Special ntapatch to The Journal.)
Olympia. Wash., Aug. 8. Governor

and modest but within theshe is sh
chancel becomes a chanced beln

folded In a towel with a thickness of
the towel between each collar.

In Ironing raw starched articles It Is
necessary to have the Iron very hot at
first to swell and cook the starch and
the cloth wet when beginning to iron.
Until about half dry iron with a piece
of thin muslin between the article be-
ing Ironed and the Iron.

For satisfactory luramg It is neces-
sary to have a smooth thick cover over
ths Ironing board or table. There Is
nothing better than an old blanket, ana
over tuat a white muslin ironing sheet,
all tacked down smoothly. For ironing
embroidery a piece of flannel or a Turk-
ish towel may be laid over ths ironing
board, ul tbs enabroldery laid directly

'Mead has orrerea a rewara or n.uuu ror

drawers or trunk trays and not be-
come crumpled. They should be folded
as they are when sent home from a
laundry, first fastening the waist down
the front or back, as the case may be.
Then lay the sleeves lengthwise over
on the back, double each, turning the
cuff toward the neck, draw the sides of
the waist together over the sleeves till
they meet In the back and pin.

Colored starches may be made by
using tea or coffee instead of boiling
water to give an ecru or tanny tint; a
decoction mads from logwood wUl (Its
Pink, - - ,

the apprenension ana rciuru iu iuib
country of John Riplinger, wanted on a hone of being relessM t" I '

(United Pnm by Special leases Wire.)
New York. Aug. JiThs. ; political

scalper. Charles S Murphy, leader of
Tammany, hall, la again being sought
This time it is a revolt on the part of
certain men lnsids ths wigwam directedat the big chief. , Tha movement t un.seat Murphy. It Is said, 'was startedwhen a number of prominent Tammany
Ues had a meeting al Carlsbad recently.
XUa jrtjr included Job tccOoaald, ,

1fore November . ml.
Attn finnuvolL It la I1"t '"

preaching with great power, although,
her style is free from emotional effort.

If was less than a year ago that
Frances discovered her power to preach.
She had been accustomed to accompany
her mother and one day when Mrs. Storr
was taken suddenly 111; little Frances, to
the surprise of everyone asoended the

l.t iMinalriaratfon will Koughly, then sprinkle well, starched ar
charge of embezzlement In Seattle. Rip-
linger Is supposed to be in Honduras and
exempt from extradition. This action
by the governor resulted from a visit
to the executive office by City Trea-
surer Russell of Seattle, x

application for tommtini" " ferticles must be made very damp, but not
wet: if too wet they will stick to the

Ljmlpit. , .... Iron, Then roll UghUy, wraa la k clean,
ii
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